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Silva Single Desks
Silva single desks’ simple design and functionality serves
to perfect individual workspaces. A variety of leg choices
featured in Silva help customize your workspace and reflect
your style; coffee tables and meeting tables of this collection
help you organize workspaces in integrity.
Silva single desks feature options such as four legged,
side-tabled, whatnot with nightstand for a leg, or circular
ends to provide shape and size variety and ensure space
management is perfected to suit your needs.

Design by Nurus D Lab
Always up-to-date with science and technology, Nurus
D-Lab designs products that are ahead of their time.
Through human-centered observation, prototyping and in
respect to trending needs and dreams, the team works
diligently. Coming up with meaningful and reflective design
solutions only marks the start of the process: From strategy
to launch and support, D-Lab manages it all. Each detail is
attended and tested through at the advanced level.

DIMENSIONS (mm)

W:80 cm Desk

W:80 cm Desk with Single Leg

*W:80 cm tables can be mounted with L: 1400 / 1600 / 1800 / 2000 and 2200 mm
extension tables.
**All length choices of W:80 cm tables additionally feature L: 800 / 1000 / 1200 / 1860 /
2400 castor versions.

W:90 cm Desk

W:90 cm Desk with Single Leg

DIMENSIONS (mm)

W:80/90 cm Two-Leg Circular Ending Table

W:80/90 cm Single-Leg Circular Ending Table

W:110 cm Desk

W:110 cm Desk with Single Leg

DIMENSIONS (mm)

W:110 cm Elliptical Desk

W:80 cm Extension Desk

Starter Desk

Extension Desk

*W:80 cm tables can be mounted with
more than one extension tables.

Side Tables W:60 cm

Single-Leg Rack

!

*W:60 cm side tables feature
a castor version

* Instead of outer legs, Silva
whatnots can be utilized with
Nurus nightstands as well.

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Front Panel for 2-Leg Table

Functional Front Panel

*L: -20 cm from table length.
**L-shaped table length for circular-ending
tables is -40 cm.

*L: -20 cm from table length.

Dimensions defined in millimetres.
Materials
Table slabs feature melamine, natural veneer, vinterio veneer, and recomposed veneer choices. Legs are made of powder
painted metal. Front panels offer the same choices with slabs, along with lacquered and acrylic options.*
* Please refer to technical document for more information.
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